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L#\ HE  Easter message is the only hope

of  a   world   physically  atom-blasted,

morally   disintegrated,   spiritually  frus-

trated.

Awakening  nature  as  expressed  in

budding trees and flowering shrubs  re-

affirms the message of the empty tomb.

We would face the future with renewed

hope and fresh courage in the assurance;

because

HE   LIVES,   WE   TOO   SHALL   LIVE

G]98t€r,   1g46



THE   VOICE

FIFTEEN    MORE    VETERANS    RETURN

IN  the  last  issue  of  "The  Voice"  wewere  happy  to  announce  the  return
of  28  of  our  boys  from  the  battle  lines
overseas.

With  a  deep  sense  of  gratitude  we
welcome home 15 more of our boys who
served in  Navy,  Army  and Air  Force.

While  adjustment  to  civilian  life  is
not  easy,  those  who  are  back  on  the
job,   we  are  happy  to  know,   are  not
finding it too  difficult.
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We  are  proud  of the  modesty shown
by  our  heroes  who  gave  and  did  not
count the cost,  who fought and did not
heed  the  wounds,  who  toiled  without
any hope of reward other than to make
secure   for   all   mankind,   our   priceless
freedom.

Our  grateful  thanks   for   a  job   well
done !

-N.  C.  SCHNEIDER,

Vice-President.
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RETURNED    MEN

GTTli-fiFTE-R--CASE
Each  returned serviceman  has  recently
been the recipient of a handsome, black,
Morocco  leather   case  for   discharge
records,  presented  by  J.  M.  Schneider
Limited.   On the front panel is a Maple
Leaf with "Canada" inscribed  on  it and
the words "Discharge Records", and at
the  bottom  the  serviceman's  name,  all
in  gold letters.    The  case  when  open  is
approximately 12 " x 9" and on the right
hand  side  is  a  place  for  service  photo.
Several pockets and compartments add
to its convenience.

Those who have received the gifts are
appreciative  of  this  further  expression
of thoughtfulness.

JH\+
John Glenday

i#eineT#eq4/.
The man  who  has supervised  the  mak-   ` -"
ing  of  Schneiders  Pork  Sausage  for  the
past twenty-five years-

Although well over
three score years and
ten,   this   veteran
sausage  maker  is  on
the  job   every   day
supervising  this  im-
portant     part    of
Schneiders business.

Every batch made
must be exactly uni-
form,   seasoned   cor- Jake Schaus
rectly, packed right, in order to pass his
inspection.

Mr. Schaus has long since lost track of
the-ton-s--of   Schneiders   Pork   Sausage
passing  through  his  department  daily.
He only knows the quantity is increas-
ing week by week, month by month and
year after year.

Jake Schaus has only one hobby out-
side  of  his work  and that is holidaying
at   Port   Dalhousie.      Then   he  always
takes  a  supply  of  Schneiders  Sausage
with  him  so  that  he  may  the  better
enjoy his holiday.

24TH    ANNUAL

SALES    CONVENTloN

THE    men   who   call   on   Schneiders
merchants got together in Kitchener

recently  for  their   Annual   Sales   Con-
ference.   It  was  a very successful  aft air
and there was witnessed many a pleasant
re-union, with returned servicemen back
in the ``civvy" harness for the first time
since  World  War  No.  2.

The subjectsLQp the _a_geg}daLas might
be  expected,  had  to  do  with  post-war
selling and the many problems that still
face  the  meat  trade  and  the  packing
industry.   Notable among the items dis-
cussed   were    poultry,    produce,    lard,
shortening  and  oils.     In  the  open  dis-
cussion  period  one of the main subjects
brought   up   was   fair   distribution   of
products in short supply.

Inspection of the plant held particular
interest  for  the  men  this  time  because
of   the   many   improvements   which
Schneiders  have  been  able  to  make  in
equipment, to bring about more modern
and  speedier  processing.     There  is,  of
course,  a lot yet to be done but a good
start has been  made.

Fred and Norm Schneider spoke both
at  the  meetings  and  at  the  big  dinner     ~'

(Continued on Page 4)

John Glenday is the
i irst    salesman
eligible for member-
ship in the Schneider
25-Year  Club.

``Scottie"  as he is

known to every one
except  his  wife,  has
sold     Schneider
products  to  the  re-
tail trade in Toronto

and vicinity for twenty-five years.
With  a  cheery  smile  and  a  Dundee

accent  that  would  make  a  newcomer
from Scotland green with envy,  Scottie
is  one  of  the  most  popular  meat sales-
men on the road.
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THE     ROSS     MEAT     MARKET     IN     HAMILTON

MR. DON ROSS, owner of the  storefeatured   in   this  issue   of   "The
Voice,"   gained  some  of  his  early  ex-
perience  in  the  Pork   Cutting  and
Shipping rooms in  Kitchener as an em-
ployee  of  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited.

His establishment at 216 Locke Street
in   the   city   of   Hamilton   is   another
example   of   a   progressive   community
store.     A  large  stock  of  branded  beef
assures every customer of quality which      `
satisfies  the  most  discriminating.    Mr.
Ross'  insistence  on  quality,  learned  so
well in his  apprenticeship at Schneiders,_           ,                `h-(

is  applied  to  all  meats  and  provisions       _..`:`
handled.  Two walk-in refrigerators keep

___ _  _  _+t`a lai.ga nt.f+a.k r)I meat in gooQd con|dj±ion
and  two  refrigerated  counters  display
the   stock   to   good   advantage.      The
brightness  and  cleanliness  of  the  store
are at once strikingly apparent to  any-
one entering the store.

Located on the main thoroughfare of
a  residential  section  in  the  southwest
part  of  Hamilton,  Mr.  Ross  caters  to
the  better   class  clientele.     The  store
does business on a strictly cash basis and
does not deliver.  This change was made
necessary during the war years because
of  the  shortage  of  help.    For  the  past
few  years   Mr.   Ross  has  had   women

`+      clerks  handling  over-the-counter  sales,
but  now  has  a  former  employee  back
again  after  five year's service  o'verseas.
Another  former  employee  is  expected
back from the services in the near future.

Mr.   Ross  believes   "quality"   is  the
primary  reason  for  the  steady  growth
and success of his  business.    From  the
outset he has featured "SCHNEIDERS
FAMOUS    FOR    QUALITY    PRO-
DUCTS''-Meats,  Butter,  Eggs  andP oultr5L--               -
SERVICEMAN

BUYS    HOLSTEIN    STORE

Mr.  Cliff  Fenton,  who  has  operated  a
general store at Holstein for the past 15
years under the name of George Fenton
& Son,  has recently sold this old estab-
blished  business  founded  by  his  father
George  Fenton,  to  Mr.  Douglas  Grant.

Mr.  Grant  is  a  returned  serviceman
and this successful business should con-
tinue  on  the  path  to  further  progress.

The  following  item  appeared  in  a  small-
town newspaper :

"On next Wednesday evening the Ladies'
Aid will hold a rummage sale at the Methodist
Church.   Good chance to get rid of anything
not  worth  keeping,  but  too  good  to  throw
away.   Bring along your husbands."

An attroctiv® window 9iveB promiB® of good things in8id®

Full counters and ah®lv®s ore r®ody for the busy shopping period
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COUNTRY   STOREK[[PING    FOR    50   YEARS!

Loft to Right: Wolter Raid,  Mrs.  I. P. SchiBsl®r,  William  R®id,  Eva  Raid

IT'S really news when a store celebratesits   fiftieth   anniversary   under   the
management  of  a  single  family-and
an  event  we  are  particularly  happy  to
record because it relates to a successful
Schneider  dealer.

We  refer to  Reid &  Sons  of  Victoria
Harbour,  Ontario.    When  the  original
founder of the store died in  1916 he left
two sons, William and Walter,  and two
daughters,  Eva  and  May,  to  carry  on.
The latter became  Mrs.  J.  P.  Schissler,
but she has always kept in close contact
with the business.

When   the   Reid   business   was   first
started  there  were  very  few  package
goods on the shelves.

and   was  sold   in   bulk.
There were no fancy breakfast cereals.

Eggs then sold from 8c to 10c a dozen
and  sugar  from  $4.75  to  $5.00  for  100
lbs.   Butter  was  12c  a  pound.    Tea,  on
the  other  hand,  was  one  of  the  most
expensive  commodities  and  brought  as
high  as  $1.00  a  pound.

There were no canned fruits or vege-
tables and all the women did their own
canning.    There  were  large  barrels  for
lard  and  for soda biscuits.

In the Fall the farmers would come in
and load  up  their  sleighs  with  supplies
enough  for  the  whole  winter  and  they
would  often  buy  as  many  as  eight  or
ten   barrels   of   flour.      In   those   days
Reid's did a very large  credit business.
They had to.  And when the mills closed
in   the   Fall   they   had   to   carry   their

customers  through  the  winter.    In  the
Spring when they started to work again
they  would  pay  up  what  they  owed.
Sometimes the mill hands would be dis-
charged   and   move   away   and   Reid's
would have to take a loss in many cases
on  whatever  they  had  sold  them.

24th   ANNUAL   SALES    CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 2)

at the Walper House at which key men
in  the  plant  were also guests.    Howard
Volker   acted   as   Chairman   at   the
meetings.
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plans   that   Schneider   dealers   will   be
hearing more about during the year.

Entertainment  for   the  visitors   was
supplied  by the  Schneider  Male  Choir,
with Jean Dudyk, soprano.

***

Very  Homely  Lady  to  Sailor   (who  had
celebrated  shore  leave  too  well):   "You're
unpleasantly intoxicated,  my man."

Sailor:   "That's   all   right,   lady,   1'11   look
swell   tomorrow-but  you'll   look  just  the
same.„

Sed±9hat
e4ato~deecaedtry

Gordon's Announce Addition
I:o Managom®nt Porsonnol

FOR   the   past   25   years,   ever  since
George   `T.    Cordon    hung    up    his

shingle in front of a little corner store at
Strathcona   and   Tecumseh-Gordon's
Grocery   (later   expanded   to   Gordon's
Groceteria  and  Meat  Market)  has  en-
joyed  serving  the  people  of  Brantford,
and particularly of Eagle Place.

The  grocery  business  was  moved  to
larger  premises  at  the  corner  of  Eagle
and   Erie  Avenues  in   1927,   wh'en  the
Meat Mal.ket was started.

Confidence of  the  customers resulted
in  continued  expansion  which  necessi-
tated  a move  to still larger  premises in
1934.   Atthat time, Gordon's Groceteria     ~
and  Meat Market moved to its present
location,  67  Erie  Avenue.

Mr. Cordon has just  announced  that
Gordon's  Grocetel.ia  and  Meat  Market
has   added   to   its   management   Ken
Gordon,  son  of  the  founder,  who  will
give  special  attention  to  the   Grocery
and  Fruit  Department,  and  Roy Gus-
cott,  who will  have charge of the  Meat
Department.

_D4ajor  Eric  Biill,  M[B.E.  wasnguest          Ken  recentlv  receiredinisLdischarg±__
speaker at the dinner, and the only out-     from   the   Royal   Canadian   Air   Force,
sider to  address the sales  meetings  was     having  been  on  active  service  for  five
Walter  Kiehn,  Vice-President  of  J.  J.      and  one-half  years,  and  Roy  has  come
Gibbons  Limited,  who  outlined  impor-     back to Civvy Street after four years of
tant   new   advertising   and   promotion     active army service.

Goo T. Cordon Roy Guacott K®n Cordon


